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floods and pelting storms of centuries the Church shall oreroome tim& 
should beat in vain, en« He seeks the Recently the world was stoned when the 
great foundation on which it shall stand. most Protestant nation of Europe asked 
Seeing one oi his Apo. lrs, He said: the Roman 1'ontitt to Ml as umpire m a 
“Thou Shalt be called the rock,” and d.spute which might have, led, to war 
subsequently He said to the same Apos- between two great nations. I Mj 
tie -Thou art the rock, and upon this this is only the farit evidence that in the 
•Mir I will build Mv Church and the future the intellect of many now outside g^e If hell shall nofprevail against it.” of the Catholic Church will recognise her 
And*as‘ at the Tower of Babel God con- of peace to human society, and
founded the builders by destroying the like the great Pontiff Pius VU., she 'will 
unity of language, so in building this yet triumph over her own degenerate 
true7Tower of Refuge, He restored at children by the power of those once 
Pentecost the unity lost at Babel, and enemies, fulfilling i« th« ^7stronsera 
“each men heard in bis own tongue the : ! jod ‘h« chUdren of strangers
wonderful works ofGoii”

night before He suffered—He^atat table come bowing down to thee, and all that 
with the tiret Bishops of the infant slandered thee shall worship the steps of 
Church. There was a being who had thy feet and call the city of the Lord,

Tons. "stch®* «"2 MBnut us6hope and pra, tC.” glorious un i£d

The following is the full text of Arch- jnt£ “the “heart of Herod the desire to Christendom will prove the fulfilment of
».Xrk“cffiSTEcÊ E^JSîoK ^bM'Rome. a. the centre -f

bishop Corrigan was clothed with the jn ;t, infancy of the institution which he Catholic unity, become 8lor'°u “ .
pallium. fears. Our Divine Lord, knowing that -anctuar, of civilisation, as the centre of

“Holy Father, keep them in Thy Name everything depended on unity, spoke to social unity also, whom Thou hast given to Me, that they pete* grft a„d then to the Apostles, Rome as the niobe °* *ATI‘”?a 
may be one, as we also are. And not ending again with Peter : “Simon, Simon, PagM Rome, as the capita j*°d oe . 
only for them do I pray, but for them Satan had desired to have you (observe tre ol umty of the pagan w^ld, has fallen 
also who through their words believe in you the plural number—all of you) an,j n0 pagemsm of the nineteen h .
Me. * * * I in them, Thou in Me, Zt he might sift you a, wheat ; but 1 tury can restore.* Sure
that they may be made perfect in one, have prayed for thee that thy faith fail writer already described this fall n.,rtÏÏ^bottr^r1 ^^u^oncooouvlned.oon ^ tZ 3 STr^yttE

iïyan<ièl9y, -ïme and appointment is » contrast with that description can
Beloved Brethren of the Laity : made the cause of the unity and stability Pr*?®nt( calls her the N lobe of

The first thought that strikes one on 0f the various foundations built upon it nall0ns •
beholding the magnificent scene of this _the foundation of the Apostles. In
morning, is the strange, impressive con- another figure, that of the sheep and the 
treat it affords to another scene wit- lambs, the same idea is emphatically ex- 
nessed by most of us in this Cathedral a pressed. On the occasion of another 
few short months ago. A great priest, meeting of Christ and His Apostles—a 
who in his day pleased Qod and was meeting which took place after His re 
found just; a high priest who, like the surrection from the dead, when the faith 
high priest Omas, was a good and virtu- and )ove „f His chosen few were intensi
on man, modest in bis looks, gentle in be d by that great event—He addresseii 
his manners, and graceful in his speech, the same Peter in these words : “Simon, 
who from a child had been exercised in 8Qfl 0f .John, lovest thou lie more than 
all virtues, had fallen by the hand of tbp8P y, peler ea,d to Him : “Yea, 
death. His priests and people met in Lord, -|'hou knowest that I love Thee.” 
sorrow round his bier. This great Cathe- ye 8a;,| to him : “Feed My lamb».” 
dral which he built, adorned and dedi. Again He asked him “if he loved Him,” 
cated, clothed in mourning, seemed to and aftPr a BPC0!ld profession He said 
grieve for him, and the grief seemed again, “Feed My lambs.” A third time 
voiced in plaintive tones of the Mass of jje a8ked the same question, when Peter,
Requiem. grieved that He should st em to doubt
TWO CMONa TO he commented on, on [|la affection, appealed to His Omni 

this occasion. science as God, saying : “Lord, Thou
We saw him, still clothed in full Pon- knowest all things and Thou ki.owest 

tificials, with the Pallium, the symbol of that I love Thee.” Then Christ said : 
the plentitude of power, around his «Feed My sheep, not only the lambs of 
neck, descending into the “house of his yy flock but those who feed the lambs," 
eternity,” into the Cathedral of Death
beneath this sanctuary, where, from his i AN APT comparison.
darksome throne, Death rules the former -phis supremacy was not given to Peter 
rulers of the Cathedrals of the living, himself, but for the benefit of the flock.
There he sleeps with his predecessors Like the power to baptize and preach 
in this great See, Ob, how true it is anc| forgive sins, it remains as an essen- 
that “God alone is great, and how little tial part of the Christian system, 
are individual men in presence of God, «Christ,” says Bossuet, “could have not 
death and eternity ! To some persons founded a perpetual Church on a tern
it may, perhaps, appear that these porary loundation.” The presidency of 
gloomy allusions are inopportune amidst thj8 nPpablic did not die with Washing- 
the joyousness of this great occasion. ton The presidency was not instituted 
But 1 do not fear that they shall seem so for Washington, but be was elected to the 
to the central figure in this day’s cere- prPBidency, which was instituted for the 
mony. And how is it possible not to states, and therefore to be perpetuated, 
revert to him who is gone, when every- WHAT TBIB wonderful unity proves. 
thing around speaks of him, when Thj8 wonderful unity is the distin 
bishops and priests whom he ruled so gushing mark of the Catholic Church 
long, so wisely, and so gently, are con- and proves her divine origin. One may 
gregated here, when the very marble Imagine a governmental unity where all 
pulpit in which I stand, and from which | 8ubmit to the same external rule ; or 
the word of Qod is to day for the first
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FATHER MATTHEW AND THE 

QUAKER.
most devoutly. A few Irish laborers 
followed.

The conversion to the true faith of a 
very prominent Protestant lady occurred. 
She commenced a Sunday school, a good 
gentleman of the village gave land, and 
a neighbouring priest living 12 miles 
away undertook to build a little church. 
He collected means wherever he could. 
A congregation soon gathered, for, i 
a church was not the Irish avoided, 
they have a church and a very fair con 
gregation; and, at present, have 
every J weeks. The first church with 
its beautiful ornaments, the work of the 
very talented lady we have already men
tioned was burned down ; but a Proles- 
tant church in the village was for sale 
ami the Catholics bought it. It is pretty 
safe from the torch of the incendiary, tor 
it is right in the centre of the town. Let 
us now consider the vocations to the re
ligious‘life, The Celtic mind is a sub
lime mind. God alone can satisfy it. 
Hence the great number that enter the 
sanctuary or become brides of Christ. 
The very eight of the sanctuary boys has 
converted hardened sinners. A gentle, 
man came to me apparently in profound 
grief, “Father," said he, “1 am a grievous 
sinner, 1 must confess before I return 
home, I cannot bear myself since 1 
a boy at the altar looking so heavenly 
and pious at the blessed Sacrament dur 
ing the Benediction. In comparing his 
beautiful soul to iuy wickedness our 
liOrd struck me with deep sorrow."

It has been often said by non Catho
lics that the reason why so many Irish 
have entered the sanctuary is that there 
are tew openings for them in the walks 
of secular life. This is a calumny. So 
many young men through the States, of 
rich ami respectable parents, oiler them 
selves for the altar that the Bishops can 
hardly tind places for them. Some young 
men of poor parents had so strong a 
desire to become priests, that they en
gaged in commerce or in other occupa
tions but as soon as they saved moucy 
enough to pay their way in a college or 
seminary, and when the world ottered 
its brightest hopes they turned their back 

them and followed the call of

of this diocese as they did of its Cathe
dral. It is yours to consecrate, and 

as materially, to erect
%The Pledge.

spiritually, as well 
the majestic spires that shall approach 
still nearer to heaven. It was theirs to 
bold the helm amidst the storms of 
adversity in the past ; it will be yours to 
steer the vessel in the far more peiilous 
calms and fogs which material pros- 
perity may in the future produce. Re
member the account one day to be 
rendered of your psstoral charge. 
Our Lord did not say to Peter, “These 
lambs were Mine, now they are thine ; 
feed them.” No! He said, “Feed My 
lambs,” still Mine, and only committed 
to your temporary care, and for which 
you shall account to Me at your peril.

I need not tell you that whilst you use 
all the knowledge, judgment and exp» ri 
ence you possess, your watch word must 
be dithdence in self and dependence on 
Ood

There lived in Cork a very eccentric 
Quaker who was popularly known as 
Billy Martin. He kept a provision store 
in Patrick street, close to St. Patrick’s 
Bridge, lie was a fanatic on the subject 
of teetotalism, and made desperate 
efforts to get up meetings for its advo
cacy. But, good and benevolent man 
theugh he was, he failed ; for, though hie 
mission was in its essence a wise amt 
wholesome one, he did not know how to 
hit the instinct of the people. ZZ 

Vet Billy was something of a wag, 
though a Quaker, and the Irish like a 
man who can make a good joke. A per
son came into his store one day who had 
wagered that he would take a rise (to 
quote the local phrase) out of Martin.
But he counted without his host.

“Could you sell me a yard of meat |” he 
asked.

“Assuredly yes, friend,” was the reply. 
“How much will it cost?”
“A half-crown.”
“Here’s the money,” said ti * joker, 

flinging the silver com on the counter. 
“Hand me the yard of meat.”

Billy quietly and coolly put the money 
into the till. Then, stooping down he 
produced three pig’s feet, and laid them 
before this novel customer, saying : 
“There, friend, thou did’st want a yard 
of meat, thou knowest three feet make a 
yard.”

“Sold, by George!" said the other, 
making tracks as fast as he could, leaving 
the witty Quaker time to get into a quiet 
corner and laugh at his leisure.

Martin’s ad miration for Father Mathew 
was unbounded. He respected the good 
man’s vu tues, and noted the wonderful 
influence which he exercised over the 
people. Ami the thought came to him 
that, if this priest could be induced to 
join the temperance movement, vast 
good might he done. So Billy clapped 
on his broad-leafed Quaker hat, and 
marched away to Blackamoor Lane, 
where he found his reverence at home, 
lie opened the bull at once, as was hit* 
fashion.

“Friend Theobald," he said—(remem- 
ber that 1 do not profess to recotd his 
exact words at this date)—“thou hast 

, . . the gift of controlling the people. The
How have churches sprung up through (jemon 0f intemperance pievails among 

the country ? A few Irish labourers will lhem Thiuk what good thou couid’bt 
settle in a place, they are joined by <lo for the Bafety of 8ÜUi8 Hn(1 bodies, it 
others ; then the anxiety wnl spring up thou would’st use thy power to preach 
to have a priest visit them, lie may at ^he good cause of temperance among 
first come once in 3 or 4 months. By them ”
degrees others will settle, a little church Fdt'her Matthew shook his head. A 
is built, ami eventually a priest comes . discussion followed. But finally 
to reside amongst them, though he may lhe , prie8teaid he did not think 
have 2 or 1 small stations to attend to .,reaching total abstinence at public 
and sometimes say mass at churches 1- meetjDgH wa8 his mission ; he had other 
or 15 miles apart, lhe labours are funct,ons to discharge, and he must de- 
superhuman but the reward infinitely cline hig friend»B inv,tation. So the in- 
great. That children could have pro tervjew ended.
served their faith in such unfavourable Hut frieml Martin was not defeated, 
circumstances, the church and priests He relurne(1 to charge again and again, 
residence being sometimes fifteen, pbe honest enthusiast thoroughly under- 
twenty, or thirty miles away, is almost Btood the imtnens» power which the 
miraculous. A young student once came noble iegt coul(l wiel(i over the people, 
to me on an Raster Sunday and sai , and he resolved that it should be utiliaed 

Let us now cite some particular exam “Father, this is the first time ever for the cause which he idoiiz d. 
pies of the rapid strides which religion hear<* mAbS on an 1 un”ay.a 1 Again and again he came hi the ptes-
has made through the instrumentality of have never yet heard mass on Christmas bytery in that obhcuie lime, i-gsin and 
the resuscitated Irish from the dry bones ^ay; lhe roads are always too iar< again did he make his appeal there. It 
of their ancestors. A most notable one winter and the church is twen y mi es waB the arch demon of intemperance 
is that of St. Michael’s Church, recently «way. That young man aftt-rwan s e 8t,|| . wby ghould not the Father come 
consecrated in New York. Some thirty ca“* a and zealou81>rif8t: • r ilh out and exercise him ? 
years ago one of these noble, zealous, Children have preserved their ai ,php mfttter was clenched this time, 
self-sacrificing, intelligent priests, Father under the most trying circumstances. n iniei O'Connell induced numbers of 
Donnelly by name, with strong Irish ^ervauts, boys and gir!lR;B!'a.ti^irae<iaa. A the people, in his ropes 1 movement, to 
blood in his veins, undertook to build a liy*og m 1 rotestants houst make a sort of pledge against intoxicat-
church and form a parish in a place then often brought salvation and prosp y m drinka for one year. This was a 
in the suburbs of New York. A few to the house as Joseph.did o Pont,,jh»r. 8trong poillt for Bl|ly. 
poor Irish laborers, mechanics, ami shop- Many have to sutler lor their faith. Une „W|U tllou join f, ipn,| TheobaU ?” 
people were found scattered here and little girl nme years of age w.. i ! ,y he pleaded. “ The time has come ; do 
there throughout the district. Lands a.la(iy io mm“ h®r c°.“'v , not shrink back from the call that is
and rents were then low. The good and girl only knew he Our father a. 11 a upon tliee.„
zealous piiest bought lots on which to Mary ami was taught by her miLhei to “Well,” said Father Matthew, starting 
erect a church. The finances of the love God and lhs blessed mother and ^ „In Uocpa here goes,
poor congregation were heavily taxed, ViT-re was. 0I? y VhlTwith you in this cause henceforth.”
but they were equal lo the emergency, with this scant e,iu=aLoi" “tl® “ _ The good (juaker was delighted, (’ho
and they contributed their money joy- pelled to earn her bread far away lom priP8t 0f Blackamoor Lane went oft in a
ously, knowing that they were giving to home, and the mother s care which temperance meeting. But lie ill,1 not
Ood anti would be rewarded an hundred required. Her mislresa was a v y ,lrPam w|mt amighly lank he had before 
fold. The lot havingbeen secured there bigoted V'rotes ant «nd did al siti” “ould Mm Ue little thought that from that 
was still a heavy debt remaining. Pro- ^ changre the iaith of the ch'ltl. 1hour he should he the one great temper- 
vidence here came to the rescue, anti Proulx, m whose mission tins ch d , ancP champion, the man on whom, as 
friends outside of the parish generously heard of her Bulla ring, he visited her and leader of lhiH extraordinary movement, 
lent assistance through the instrument- £*Te h®r.,a,e®t of bea',Ulh"B m |1P, the p>es ol lhe W,"M *ll0u1,1 l,e l,x',l-
ality of the pastor. Three rickety shan- The child treasured the beads in her Having gone so far, he could not turn 
ties stood upon the lots,they were quickly bosom as a most precious gift, O J back. Henceforth Father Matthew 
utilized fora chapel and priest’s resid- her mistress snatched them from he voted himself altogether to the total
ence. This seed sown in poverty pro- lhrf” lhe™ lnto the "el1 t0abstinence movement; and what was a 
duced rich fruits. The good pastor chid could not get them, lhe p o |eeb,e fi,c|<Pl.irlt, g'immer beiere,
worked on; tha congregation rapidly in- child as often as she went toi the we became a blaze o! irimnph. Popular
creased; the necessity for a large church shed tears over her beads. Ill aring enthusiasm was excited in its behall, and
soon became evident. The great Arch- this I sent for her anclobtainrd lor h-er the worthy priest’s progti-ss became a
bishop Hughes blessed and encouraged respectable situation. What shall e triumphal march. The people flocked 
the undertaking. This church again say ol the faith of the Iriah women am aroun(| him everywhere in thousands,
became too small to hold the congrega- the saenhees they made to hungup therr The civili,P(l worl I look -,| on tn amaze
tion. There were still a few vacant lots children in the iaith I It is beyond an ment_ The whole population of Ireland 
around the church. Money had to be praise. Some brought their chib re 8PPmed resolved to become a nation of 
borrowed, interest paid, workmen’s bills hundreds of miles to be baptized. In t((elot|llprp Th„ WP1.8 anil distill. i< 
satisfied. The pastor spent many an one case children were brought .y took |rjgbt, their receipts fell sw-iv
anxious hour to know what should be good lather from the head 0 bake an(l| jnd.ed, Father Matthew ,
done to meet demands, hut the protec- Ontario in small boats to own brother, Charles, a county T pp.-r
tion of Heaven and of St. Patrick and gave Holy Communion to a good 0 ary distiller, was unde utterly bankrupt, 
the Irish saints was always there. The at twelve o clock in the day ; she w But this consideration did not itill lence 
children of lhe parish had none but the her child came across the prairies seve the inspired sp a'leofthe new moral

schools to attend. The good miles to La Salle in Illinois where 1 was mi|eion«
pastor did not shrink at the dilticullies g'vmg a miaiion. lhe poor veommi her- 
before him when there was question of sel was sfflicted with chills and fewer, 
saving souls. A magmlicent school for and fearing she might die in one of these 
boys was soon erected, the girls must attacks Iaith gave het superhaim 
not be neglected, another school for strength and she accomplished the long 
them and the order of the Presentation journey on foot with her child in htr 
was brought from Ireland especially for arms, though often, indeed, compelled to 
the purpose. All these buildings cost Bit down In that strong soul there was 
the immense sum of $1,133,000. The perfect charity and love of God. 
church being free from debt was recently II we remember that ar® l’or" ' 
solemnly consecrated by the Archbishop eternal hie and not for this one, these 
of New York. The Spiritual Good was exuinples.will not appear "t™"*® 
in keeping with the temporal. Bright aggerated, “for what will it profit anyone 
eyed, chaste, intelligent boys crowded to gain the whole world and lose his own 
the Sanctuary. Of these, -a” became soul. There are some-we must acknowl- 
secular priests, "4” joined religious edge, who though not having given up 
orders, and “8” are at present pursuing their faith, yet have discontinued i s 
their ecclesiastical studies at Troy or at practice, hut it Is only for a while lor 
Home. The .laughters of the truly they all return again lhe world itself 
Catholic Irish families of that parish are despises the apostate Catholic for it 
not wanting in religious vocation, “7” knows that the Catholic who does no 
will be found in the Presentation order, practice his Iaith is a hypocrite, bis life 
“4" with the Sisters of Mercy, “ll" as is a he. Some Irish Catholics are a dis 
Sisters of Charity, ”2” as Sisters of St. graoe to their faith, but the wonder is 
Joseph,and“l"asa Sister St. Dominick that they are so few considering their 
_«17” in all. state of former degredation superin

duced by persecution and poverty. We 
shall next speak of the Irish Catholics in 
Australia.

HT CABDIHAL MANNING.

I prom lee Thee, sweet Lord,
That I will never cloud the light 

Which ehinee from Thee within my soul, 
And mnfcee my reaeon bright;

Nor ever will I loee the power 
To eerve Thee by my will,

Which thou heel set within my heart, 
Thy precepts to fulfill.

where
Now

Oh, let me drink ae Adam 
Before from Thee he fell;

Oh, let me drink ae Thou dear Lord, 
When faint by Hychar’e well;

Thet from my childhood, pure fro 
Of drink and drunken strife,

By the clear fountain 1 mny rest,
Of everlasting life

F %;

m eln,

f
MASTERLY DISCOURSE.

f1FULL TiXT OF ABCHBI8POP RYAN’S SERMON 
IN BT. PATRICK’S CATHEDRAL OF NEW

THE REWARD OP THE FAITHFUL SERVANT.
I feel 1 but speak the united senti

ment of this great congregation, and of 
this diocese and province, of the pre- 
lates and priests that surround you, 
when I pray that the benediction ot the 
Moat High may descend upon your 
labors, until that day when the mitre 
that you wear shall be transfigured into 
a crown of justice, and the stall that you 
grasp shall, like the rod of the prophet, 
blossom with flowers everlasting, ami 
your pallium be changed for the 
mantle of your royal, eternal priesthood, 
ami your chair of authority for one ot the 
apostolic thrones from which shall be 
judged the twelve tribes of Israel ! And 
when your body shall descend beneath 
this sanctuary, may your soul ascend and 
join the spirits of your predecessors in 
the land of the living ! Amen.

*
mw

X.

• Chi Idles* and crownlees In her voiceless
An'eufpty urn within ber withered hands. 
Whose noly dust was scattered long ago. JBUT SHE 18 A NIOBE NO LONGER.
Not bo Rome now, the centre of unity 

tor the great Catholic Church, No 
“Niobe” is she, changed by pagan deity 
into a rock from which flowed the rivulet 
of her tears, as mythology relates, but 
the rock that sustains the edifice of 
civilization from which How living waters 
of life and joy, to bring fecundity to the 
whole earth. Not “childless,” for over 
two hundred and fifty millions of children 
of every tribe and tongue and people 
acknowledge, love and glory in her 
maternity. Not “crownless,” for, as 
head of the Catholic Church, she bears 
the nupital crown of the Spouse ot Christ, 
and the crowns of apostles, martyrs, 
confessors, and virgins, hang as trophies 
in her shrines. Not “voiceless,” for 
her voice has gone forth to the ends of 
the earth, and is heard in every langu
age in the universe. It rings in glorious 
cathedrals and i» wafted to the gates of 
heaven in rapturous holy song! It is 
heard teaching truth with like authority 
on the banks of the Amazon and the 
Mississippi as on the banks of the Yellow 
Tiber. It is heard to day in the councils 
of nations invoked by its very enemies 
to produce to peace. No “empty urn,” 
is hers ; for the ashes of the saints—the 
men who yet “rule us from their urns” 
—are enshrined in gold and silver upon 
her alters. No “withered” is hers, 
but that s.rong arm nerved by the com 
municated energy of God, is still lilted 
in benediction or averted in malediction 
—with the anathema that withers or the 
blessing that fructifies and brings peace 
and union.
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DAY’S CEREMONY.

The ceremony of the day is significant 
of the union of the new Archbishop with 
bis beloved flock. It is his office to bear 
on his shoulders the lost sheep and to 
take care of the young and weak of his 
flock. He is the representative of the 
Good Shepherd, and you, brethien, as 
the members of the flock, should hear 

with loving docility. I say to 
you, in the language ot the Apostle, 
“Obey your Prelates and be subject to 
them. For they watch as being to give 
an account of your souls, that they may 
do tbis in joy and not in grief. And may 
the peace of God, who brought again 
from the dead the great Pastor of the 
sheep, our Lord Jesus Christ, in the 
blood of the everlasting testament, fit ye 
in all goodness.” “Remember your Pre
lates, whose faith follow, considering the 
end of your conversation, Jesus Christ 
yesterday, to day and the same forever.” 
DUTY OF THE FAITHFUL TO THEIR PASTOR.

And you, 0 priests of God ! who min
ister in His name and are the dispensers 
of his mysteries and the guardians of 
faith and morality in this vast diocese, 
you have come to day and kissed iu 
allegiance tne ring of your young ruler ; 
you know your duty to him and are 
ready to perform it. You feel how pure 
and exalted are his motives of action 
and how gentle bis nature. Stand by 
your chief in the great battle of the 
Right against the Wrong. Trust him, 
for he acts only for God. Be loyal to 
him, and he shall always be true to you.

THE CHIEF PASTOR'S DUTY.
And now, Most Rev. Father in God and 

dear brother in Jesus Christ, I have only 
to say to you, in conclusion, to keep your 
heart fresh and fervent and humble as

LECTURE BY ARCHBISHOP LYMJH. i
CONTINUED FROM OUR LAST.

But to cozne to America mainly ttizough 
the presence of Irish Catholics and faith 
ful Germans Catholicity has so increased 
that it now forms a most beautiful gem 
in the crown of the Church of God. At 
the commencement of this century there 
was one Bishop in America, now there 
are twelve .Archbishops, eixiy-four 
Biehops and Bishops Vicars Apostolic, 
ami nearly seven thousand priests, about 
half of whom are Irish or descendants of 
Irish; about fifty thousand nuns, and six 
thousand churches, seven hundred of 
which are dedicated to St. Patrick, and 
the famous Niagara Falls is protected on 
both sides by churches dedicated to his 
name. There are also 7,U00,UU0 Catho 
lies. Of the Bishops twenty one are 
Irish bom and twelve of Irish extraction. 
Of the Catholic laymen 3,500,000 are 
Irishmen or their descendants. In Can
ada in the beginning of this century 
there was only one Bishop, where now 
there are five Archbishops, twenty six 
Biehops and Bishops Vicars.Apostolic, 
about 1,300 priests, and 12,000 nuns, and 
2,500,000 Catholics, many of whom are 
Irish or descendants of Irishmen.

upon
Christ—“Come after me and 1 shall 
make you fishers of tnen.” Some have 
become Bishops and all great missionar

<

ies
;

1
pastors and people.

t

1
t

1

;

even a sacramental unity, where all 
time announced, was his last gift to this apply to the same sources of divine 
Cathedral, and is itself now an appropri- grace ; but in intdlectuul unity on which 
ate monument to the grace and solidity men will believe alike—a unity that casts 
of his own eloquence. Were this a mere
earthly pageant, and that an earthly I elements of human minds, is a moral 
throne, and your new Metropolitan an phenomenon that seems miraculous. No 
earthly ruler, I should be silent about I religious system possesses it except the 
the dead ; but, as things are, memory Catholic Church, and she possesses it, 
adds a salutary impressiveness to this because she has a divinely constituted 
grand scene. Here, between Life and centre and principle of unity in the 
Death—Life essential within the Taber- primacy and infallibility in teaching of 
nacle, and Death beneath the Sanctuary | the Roman Pontitf.
—here, kneeling on the very grave of his i secular aspect of this unity, 
predecessor, the successor of the dead This unity has also its secular and
Archbishop, receives the symbol of a social aspect. Because civilized society 
power which never dies, communicated 1 never can be perpetuated and preserved 
by the Church of the Living God, which from disintegration without religion, and 
shares his immortality. By this symbol without a certain and united religion, 
is shown forth the unity of the Church I |he men of thought in this age who have 
through the supremacy of Peter and bis gtudied the “signs of the times” look 
successor. For, from the tomb of Peter with aomething of the instinct of self- 
and the hands of his successor, this badge preservation to the great united Catholic 
of the plenitude of episcopal authority church, and bear with respect, if not 
has come, and must be sent to every I with reverence, the utterances of her 
Metropolitan See in the Christian world. BUpreme Pontiff. There is still hope for 
It symbolises also another union—that the worl(j whilbt that voice from Chris 
of the new Archbishop and his beloved tian Rome ia echoed throughout the 
flock. It is formed of the wool of lambs universe. It teaches that authority 
blessed for this purpose. It is laid upon must be respected and obeyed, and 
his neck, that he may bear with joy the teaches, at the same time, that the 
lost sheep upon his shouHers and care I people have their rights, wnich should 
for the weak lambs of his flock. To these be reCognized—that Christianity accepts 
two unions I desire to direct, this morn- ajj forms of government—kingly or re- 
ing your kind attention.
PRAYERS GRANTED AND PROPHECIES FUL-

mould all the discordantsame
his voice

1 mu
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I’ublicnn—as having power from God to 
rule, and that God may send His pro- 

t filled. I phet with oil to anoint the hrows of
There is not, in the entire Scriptures, kings or the foreheads of elected repre- 

a chapter of greater interest than the seutativps of the people; for “all power
seventeenth chapter of the Gospel ac- ia from Qod « Ungrateful and demoral- m , ,
cording to St. John, which contains the iza(1 „0VernmentB in Europe will yet find it beats to day. This is the day and the 
prayer of Jesus Christ to His Heavenly out thBt tbe power which originated and scene of your triumph, but it is also, 1 
Father for His beloved Apostles, spoken e8tabli8hed social and national civiliza- know, the day and scene of your inward 
the night before He sullered. Like all the tj0n ;8 the only power to perpetuate it, humiliation and solieitude. “Go forth, 
words which He spoke, time has not dim- and will yet turn to Rome to save society 
inished, but increased, their significance. from d;BSolution. In the words of a 
His words en that occasion were at once 
prayers and prophecies. Now they are | ' 
prayers granted and prophecies fulfilled.
The chief petition of that prayer was for 
unity amongst His followers, and unity 
as a mark of His divine mission to the 
world : “I in them, and Thou in Me, 
that they may be made perfect in one, 
that the world may know that Thou hast 
sent Me.” Not only did He pray tor
this union, but in the constitution of the I religion, because only thus can the pas 
Church itself He provided for its sions of the individual man be controlled 
accomplishment. To eflect it he sel- by a power enough to enforce obedience 
ected twelve men out of the world, and to reason and religion. That power 
to perfect it He selected one proved strong enough to stem the tor- 
man out of the twelve, in order, says St. rent of barbarism that swept down trom 
Jerome, to render schism impossible, the North in the great invasions. Itsub- 
“The primacy was conferred on St, dued by converting the barbarians, and 
Peter,” says St. Cyprian, “to show the they in turn sustained religion, and one 
unity of the Church.” No one has spo- of these tribes gave its name to the 
ken more eloquently on this point than glorious Gothic architecture which you 
the illustrious Bossuet. The Unity and admire above and around you to day. 
stability of the Church are the offspring But the tide of Southern barbarism that 
of the Primacy. “The wise man,” says now surges from within, is still more 
Christ, “is he who built his house upon dangerous. It is the almost hopeless 
a rock, and the rams fell and the floods barbarism of adying civilization that has 
came and the winds blew, and they beat known Christianity and affects to despise 
upon that house, and it fell not, becauae it, that with the rejection of the super- 
it was founded on a rock.” Now, He natural has lost the many vigor and 
Himself was about to build a house, human virtues of the natural. Even this 
against which the falling rain and rising barbarism the united divine energy of
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Public McIiuuIh Supported by lhe Piipi-. If'
ye daughters ot Sion, and see King Solo 
mon in the diadem wherewith his mother 
crowned him on the day of his espou
sals.” To day you are crowned by your 
mother, the Church, with the plenitude 
of Episcopal dignity espoused to this 
great See. But like the wise King of 
Israel, you are solicitous, and above all 
honor and dignity you pray tor wisdom, 
that you may rule so great a multitude. 
From the height to which God has exal
ted you, look down on this great city 
committed to your spiritual care. Vast 
multitudes move through its great thor 
oughfares, but alas ! how few think of the 
great God r ho has given wealth and 
power and happiness ! Viewed from 
the supernatural standpoint, “How doth 
the city look solitary that is full of peo
ple, and the mistress of the nation is 
become as a widow !”

the new arch bishop's work,
It is yours to awake to a sense of re

ligion and gratitude this great people. 
With the army of priests who surround 
you, you have to go forth in the name 
and with the benediction of God to 
oppose the forces of the triple alliance 
ot the world, the flesh, and the devil. 
It is yours to infuse new spiritual blood 
into the great throbbing neart of this 
people. Your great predecessors have 
laid the foundation and built up the wall

IfThe generosity ot the Holy Father in 
maintaining larg'i numbers ol school” 
both elementary and advanced, ban 
often aroused among Catholics feeling* 
of wonder and admiration. I t is with 
particular gratification, therefore, that 
we are able to announce that th*-*r 
schools not merely compare well in tne 
general examinât .ion» with the schools 
set up by the Italian Government, but 
that they even far surpass them, both, 
in the number of children in attendance» 
ami iu the order and dicipline tha' is 
preserved amongst them. The strong 
and persistent? efforts of the great 
Father of Christendom to secure a truly 
religious education to the rising gen- 
eration—efforts often made with consid
erable sacrifice of'money which can ill 
be spared—given weight to bis many 
exhortations on this subject which can
not be without its eflect.

> 4great non-Catholic poet :
Parent of our religion, whom the wide 
Nations have knelt to for the ke> a of hea

ven;
Europe, repentant of her parricide,

Shall yet redeem thee, and all, backward
barbarian tide, and sue to be

1*
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ROME'S GLORIOUS PRIVILEGE. 
Civilization can only be preserved by
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In contrast let us cite now another ex
ample of a small country village in our 
dioceae. People writing home to Eng
land were accustomed to boast that 
there was no Papist in that place. Alter
a lew year, an Irish Catholic girl was If your children are
hired into a Protestant family. She worms, give them Mother Graves’Worm ,
brought with her the true faith of Christ Exterminator; safe, sure, and effectual, great success, nearly all ol our patients 
in her heart, she loved His blessed Try it, end mark the improvement in are suffering from tmne diaeasrs amt 
Mother and her beads, which she said yourchild. our physicians lii.m ».r, heutti i.k”

Scott's Emulsion of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, with liïrot’HosPHiTKB

TO BE CONTINUED. Roperially Desirable for Children.
A Lady ph>8ician at lhe Childs 

troubled with Hospital, »t Albany, N. Y., says: “We 
have been using Scott’s Emulsion with
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